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. Q~The~e,aTe a 'number of options open to young men called in the'
;draft-induction, conscientio1fSobjection, non-cooperation. In the cone
text of the (:uirent war, what is ~he Jewish view-or your understanding
,. of it.,-bfeach. .opt7.on?
.
,i • ··A:' My own understanding is that a .serious Jew could not in good
~onscience submit himselIfor induction:' This doesn't answer the ques,;tlonof .wliether he should be a conscient~ous objector or a non"cooperator. I don't h~ve',an easy' answer to tha't. One thing is clear to me-a
functioning conscience which takes into account Jewish ethical teachings and halacha has got to be a selective conscience. In other words, it
will evaluate particular situations and judge some possible to participate ,in and some beyond ,the bounds of possible cooperation.
Q: Can a Jew be a conscientious objector as a Jew?
A: Yes, I think so. Since there is a tradition oE halacha, and since
there are passages both in D'varim and in the Talmud, and further
codifications in Rambam, for example, relating to killing, to waging of
" war, self-defense, limitations on means of self-defense-since all of theoe
.. exist, it seems to me obvious that the Jew must at least struggle with
these questions, if he takes his religious tradition seriously"
Now, if he discovers on the basis of weighing all the variou" ele"
I
'
mentS within Judaism-if he discovers tha t there are certa i n ( t Iter i,I
which would define conHicts in which he could participate ,,\\'lillCIi
criteria by which he could exclude other conflicts-then it's almost que,"
tionable if you would call it selective conscientious objectiorr. It re;dly
is amoral position whicili applies to any situation. Given a different
situation, the answer may be different. But it is a definitive code and
certainly of universal applicability for a Jew who takes ~eriously the
'halacha or the intentiop. of the tradition.
C'·c
Q:. Is there any clear presenwtion of the traditional material you
speak of? Is there current literature which summarizes it?
A: As for literature, one apologetic following this point of view
is' put o~t by die lew~sh ~eace FellOWship called "Can A Jew Be a Con"
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Everett Genier is a rabbi
P;in~eton, N.J. and an oUicer of the
'. /ewish"Peace Fellowship_ Edward KopL a student at the University of
,Pennsylvania. was the Inte~iewer.

~<:ientious Objector?" 'Another piece of materia!,
as the basis for the JPF pamphlet is the piece Fdid
the Republic volume about the Pacem in Terris papers.,
good source material. If you want a great'sti;!,tement9f. . . .
..
lute position, the Winter or Autllmn 1966 issue ofJUDAI~M..
article by Stephen Schwarzschild on the reiigious demand f'0'r.•. pe.•:a'.ce;;l~;is,
brilliant and sharply stated, and iiwonderful presentation ofa
absolute demand for absolute pacifism. It's not that .thoroughl .. . .. ., .' .
out. I think Stephen may try and bolster it along th'eway}Vit;h addi~i,onaJ
jources. And I. think he can: .It's not convincing unlessiy.oll;~epredis:.
po,ed to it, but it's certainly supponive if you are. Attheveryieast;/it's"C . '
,uggestive. I'm convinced by his article, but that doesn'tprovem,udl:/
Q: How about general material for the general reader'Whocan~tgo'::
out and do the research?
' '
'.
A: One of the classic cases is in Deuteronomy, Chap~er20,;~hi~(
ubviously includes the demand to wage war, but alsoinchides liIDita~
[ions with respect to destruction .. It has some stipulations aboutofferl'of
peace. I\Ltimonides extends them. Is this what you;re inierdted in? .,.' "
Q: I'm concerned about what use thesoitrces are' put. io;isit,to
Irace a development or to support something which is new?
. ,
"
i\: I would say two things. First of all,th.e sources
not, in'this:
particular instance, yield anything anyone wants. What you. h~ve>ar:e,
I ;tther severe limitations to the use of violence even where it'spern~itted.
rOll have statements of ultimate l i m i t s . ' ;
"
I think they are very sharply indicated in Baba M'tsiawhei~the
I1lan is ordered by the governor of his town to kill somebody at" the risk
,)1 losiIlg his own life if he refuses. This is the situation in which they
lormllLlle those three principles which may not be transgr,essed" even,;
;It the cost of one's life. It seems to me that what you have,hereisin~.i
jU,t anOlher statement from Scripture or tradition but a limiting'cas(!.
So I don't think sources in these areas will yield. everything 1:0. every~
body. I think you can~even play the kind af game thatSamsoriRapha:e1
Hirsch does where he talks about what good citizens :weare~c#nd'
d'malchuta dina, the law of the land is the law. The TalIllUd says it foul-'
times; I checked. And every one of the four cases has to do ~ither witlt
money or property or civil status.
'
.
It's perfectly clear that it's only in situations where
stake.
So it's my opinion that you can't make the sourcesyieId e~erything:
And even on the question of milcheme.t mitzva-the war'whichis· como:
manded and is obligatory-sure, a direct command from GoO, will ,ilullify'
any particular command from oilier sources. But rdon'thww~nyorie
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Wh~j:iQaimsth.at:wehave.dJ.e ~ordthat X is the milchemet'~itzva. And
orici!you're b~yond that category, i~ seems to me very clear that some
of.these restraints woUld hoid.
"
',
, 'Thepityofitisthatrank amateurs spen~ time on these issues, and
ourresultsare"necessarily suspect. One of die things that disappoints
me is that institutes of ethics arid centers of learning within the Jewish
Establishment 'don't focus seriously on these things. There was one
artideby Emanuel Jacobowitz: who is 'now Chief Rabbi of the British
',Empire, Written when ~e used to be at Fifth Avenue Synagogue. He had
an articiejn TRADITION three or four years ago in which, making
50me:useof h'alachic sources, he suggested that the idea of "better dead
th~mredHwaSco~trary to the Jewish ttaditi~n.
. '·SOa:5 for this bei.nga prevailing Jewish attitude through centuries,
or ·,!-recent'. invention in conformity with certain modern currents, 1
think it has strong ante<.:edents within Judaism. Jacob r\eu,ner, in hi,
biography of Jochanan ben Zakkai, alludes to some of this in JoclIanan',
duCking qut; The new nationalist school says he uiun't escape, he wa,
£?ent ,to Yavneh which was a concentration camp. i'\eusner ,harpl)' challenges that view. I don't know wh?'s right and who's wrong, but thc
."nationalist currents don:t necessarily represent nonnative J lluaism, il
youpe~eve in that sort of thing.
- . But I would say that there is still more to it. Anu one at the people
wh~ml.think is really important is t.:.chad harauulllIll iUlInargl\illlfl-and
again I'm prejudiced. But four, years ago ::'t('pilCll Sdl\\"~ll L" hild I'lll)~
lished ipJudaism some excerpts from a n:uue who liveu in Ll:.tern
.. Europe "during the first world war and in the earlier 1900's. I lis ll~lllle
. was Aaron Samuel Tamarit. I translated some at this nutcl-ial lor J mh.. ism. Here is a man who in 1905-which is long belore the establishment
of- the. American Friends Service Committee, and before G~IIlllhi Lamc
to public attention. Here's qchad harauorzim haTlla)gnilllll who formu~
lateswh,at is in effect a doctrine of non-violent resistance.
He. was somebody who- was schooled enough in rabbinic anu kab'bailisiicliterature to make ,use of the "exile of the shcc/Zi7la-galut hashechina_" aT}d.of "shechinat hagalut':-that presence which lives in exile.
'He uses this to formulate a theory of Jewish existence which is non~
mitlonaIistin the s~nse of territory and power politics and which is, by
. anYlJle~ingful use of the, term, pacifist.
:.. .. J,don~t.k~ow.how many others there 'Vere like him, but it seems
to me thattheme~si?-nic opposition to political Zionism---':which was very
strop.gforatime during the Zionist, movement-is actually an indication
ili,at ,there was ?- strong pacifist trend within Judaism. You may ascribe it
,t«c:ohditionsunder whi~ Jews lived or to other things, but it seems to

me that there really was a distinctive Jewish·
.." t hiS:.'d!if~Cti.CIii:i,~;l~
don't think it's ~recem characterization; I think it wasst:~oilgl'y:.
before. I think it'$ now In decline under the impact. of ll.)Ot
m()de:rn
developments.
' ."
. · : . : . . / ; . , .• :i
You have the caricature-and maybe' it's only a chara~teiizat.ion7of
the shted type, the very gentle man, very non-destructive!very:car:~ftil~fi.
not injuring or harming people; it seems to me this <is. Ilota~err.,r~i:ent
invention. Or is this heside the'po~nt?
" >. :".' ',.":::'<~'~ ",.:.,
Q: It's not beside the point, but in reading over . .the traditioniiz,.
material it becomes clear that/here was a movement whic.h f[Ve1Jtu-ally:
became dominant when it was thrown in qmtact with mOd(1rnnaiignaf
statism and which produced Israel-which is perhaps the domlna"!tJa~A;/
in judaism in our age. There's a whole History of war andc,(nf1ict;;an,d).:
domination which you just can't ignore: When ypubalanc~ one.again~~:,'
the other you may vcry :well come up with a confusion ani],!nOta,su~et:y);'"
about how judais.m has viewed this p r o b l e m . . . .
.0'
A: By the same token, any tradition will yieldthis,sameappear~
ance_ Look at Christendom and Christianity and you'll seetensions.and.
conflicts. The result is not that you don't know whether you, ('an takejt
:-eriously, but a challenge to you, individually, for a commitment ill ()nei , •
direction or another. It's an adjudication of the dispute-whichi,sessen".:
tially decisional.
Q: Then it doesn't sound as though I have anything more ,extensive. '.
than a guide. Right?
A: You may be right. But there's at least another possibility. Just as
Christcndom has singularly failed to represent the religious te~chingsof .
Christianity, especially since Constantine, in the same way IJ1oder~ .na(J(maJist developments in J\!<.laism have failed to represent Judaism,as
a prf'scriptive guide. Let me give you an example.
'. "
In The Zionist Idea there's a little essay hy Magnus,_t'Like~An the •.
:\'ations." He says that all means should be used for the-establishment
of a Jewish homeland in Palestine, by which he did not' mean apar~
titioned and purely Jewish state. But he says if we rely.ontheswo,rda~~ .
onc of the means of establishing tlj.is, then we'll be dependent orlit::
throughout the existence of the nation-state. And he was not 'willing-to';
see that dependence because it seemed to him that the.dynamic of ,~e;
sword would defeat many of the very values .which' the establishment. of':.
this Jewish homeland should fulfill.
. ' .'.
.
Now, I think Magnus~ for all his special ~aracteristics'W<l:sarep
resentative of.an authentic strain in Judaism and IS of some. impoltqnce~,
He did not represent a great majority of popular feeling; ':(hat's obvious.:
But it's not certain at all that the Prophets did either.\:Vhat we m~y~a"e· •.•
'i'
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and those ideals or prin·
... dplc;s.which tould qlake of the movement a relll Hi kodesh, ,a real sacred
· vessel::
. ,
,.\AndIwouldeven'think that the ~ritical; function of ~eligion is to
illulninite,' these great possibilities, to' encourage them, to challenge
peoplehy tbem:-and perhap5ieach time to fail.
'Q:Assumingthat:you d6 feel, in a·n amateur way, that you do have
a7/, idea of what the thrust of the~radit!on is, how would it apply to the
'secondt{Jorld w'arand the war in Vietnamt Particularly as regards the
participation afthe Jew in those wars.
A: Ica,n'tgive you a complete answer to World War II right now,
· builetme mention" several elements which should be considered, First
of aU; if the second world war was fought partly to save Jewish lives OI
. lQ ,save human lives, it was not a, rousing success. Let me focus on the
question of Jewish Jives Wr a moment. You know the reluctance oE na·
,. t~oris to ,tescue Jews whert~ they could, ~nd you know what planes could
be spared
demolishtI':!cks leading to concentration camps.
What's more agonizing is that World War II seems to have provided
~akind of precedent for almost unlimited destruction. In fighting ag:linst
the Nazis-:-and it's dear that the Nazis ought to have been resisted and
had to'be resisted-in fighting against them by adopting their own tCfh·
"l1i q hes(andthis is essentially what we did), I think we compounded the'
Nazi ,threat to civilization.
For example, the Nazis bombed Coventry and other British cities,
: llndlthere was revulsion and criticism. By 1943 the British were conduct·
.ing fife raids on Dresden. In one night these raids killed more people
than did the first nuclear weapon against Hiroshima and N;l~asaki. If
J~That: revolted us about Nazism was this utter barbarism. this utter
destiuctiven~ss, this devaluation of human life. and if. in seeking ways
tocontaiuitwe responded, 'then the agonizing question is: Recognizing
the necessity ',for re~isting Nazism, did we resist the manifestation oE a
demonic !destructive, or in fact increase the power of the demonic de·
, strUctive?'
, When you look at the K~rean conflict and discover that whereas
inWorId,War I only 5%
the casualties were civilian and in World
W~ 1148% of the casualties were civilia~s but in Korea 84% of the
· casualties were clvilians. .' ..
,
ThequestiOityou ask a~ut WorldWar,I1 is one th<;lt not only Jews
butiill human beings have t.o take 'seriously. What do we do about this
kind of. threat to the values of civilization? I can see that the attitude
'M llJew guided by hillacha during World War II would have been that
"he hadtoparrlcipate in tesisting the threat 'from this source. ~gainst
"
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this, however, ,he would h<lve to weigh the appropriateness
sponse to the Nazi threat, the kind of destruction whIch '
increased the devaluation' of human life.
'
I think he would also have to consider alternatepossil>ili~les:Cer;
tainly he would have to try to evaluate the kind of materials 'in.
boOk
The Quiet Battle, about the Norwegian resistance to theNazis'1~rth~
strikes in Germany itself in the ·20's when the wh~leI>robiein:·,w~s,
. brewing.
'

the

Part of the problem with the pacifist position, or anypositioD:O:£,
dissent, is that the problem has ,teen developing for quite soiUeiirne allc:(:\;
any response has its own built·in inadequacies. For example,the, ina:de~;~.
quacy of the violent response is that it verroften adds
theto'Ots'o£\
the problem-misery, poverty, loss of values. The violent iesporisei~i:h~i.:'
long run simply aggravates the essential problem.~
'.',', '.",:

to

On the other hand; the non·violent response-whidr.;should have
anticipated the situation-in the long run is not seen
illlIilediately.;

'as:

relevant to the immedi'ae difficulty. The result is,. in. a .seris,e./th~.t, ."e.ithe.t.,
way we lose. And the a ony that overwhelms me sometlmes when I look
at the situation (I do 't mean to frighten you) is in Ken~etIi Patche~'s
little statement: "They're going to kill us all," which is ~otpun!Iantasy,
but pure prose.
'
So about World War II it seems to me that there is strcln::onfusion
of motive, of aim,. and such ambiguity of techniqu~sand me~ris.used,
:lgaimt ~azi"m, that, while a person may decide one way or the other;
[he possible ambiguity of the situation should at least make compre: '
hemilJle the possible refusal of the Jew to have resisted Nazism through
lhe application of destructive violence.
.,
.;~ ,,'
The whole question of effective non-violent resist~ceis~a'very irit~
portant issue in all of this. I think nobody will do the hard work.6n,
non·violent resistance to make it effective unless he is bYhiswh6le .
personal or religious constraint prevented from resorting' to violen~e.
It's easier to spend 70 billion dollars more on violent d~fensenext year
lhan it is to get 70 thousand for a serious investigation o(thenon-violerit
program. The momentum is in the direction of violence;
.
In the case of Vietnam, it seems to me that one has a.sh~rplydiiIer~
ent case at a number of levels. I don't think that we should,gointothe
specifics of the Vietnam conflict; there's a mass of IitetatureOIi it:L.et
me just mention the legal problems of intervention in civilstrife This
is beautifully raised in the Richard Fall's volume onVietnamarid~inte~:
national law. The fact is that by no stretch of ,the imaginationc~nolle
equate the destructive
demonism. of Nazism with Communism howev'er
,
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~rii~~~y be'soJll.eoftlle>eleJ?1e~ts expn~ss;d;in the Communist positioniuldlt'snotall dark.'"
,
l.venassuriling iliatthe issue in, Vietnam is Communism-and 1
d()Il',t, think th<it'sthe whole issue at all-you still don't have anything
Iiketb~ threat to human Ii~es and hUman values that we had in the
c~5eof Nazism. There is tremendous evidence, that the struggle in
'Vietnam istbe reyolutionarys'truggle on the part of people to free themselves from oppression. U Thant says it bears resemblance
the U.S.
revolutionary war.
,
'
" But there's another issue.in Vietnam which is not even somparable
to'ilie'stniggle ag~irist Naziism. This relate~Cto the means employed and
the!targets attacked., In the, case of the strugg?e against N.a~lsm, th~re
was still some kind' of division between the mtlnary and Clnltans, \ ou
~OllJ<.ladeast argue that your destruction was aimed at the military expression rathe~ than the civilian population. In Vietnam, this is not the
way the struggle is being conducted.
,
:, ,The destruction of entire areas, the forcible removal of pOl'uLiuons.
the:desttuctive weapons launched from distances-all of this makes I t
., s~diffetent that I think there is no comparison, It ;,cel1lS to 11l~ that In
, the case of Vietnam there is such a repeated, consistcI![ sh'fldlill rilllllllll.
'the ~hedding of innocsnt blood, that it is morally lcprehemlblc by almost
standards.
"
,Q,: Many of us feel that the Six Day War as a fight {or /illtwlld sur
vi-dal ,was a fully justifiable war. Do you agree?
My own feeling about the Six Day War in June is tlii,. Ihel('
",wer~certainly some issues in dispute between lsLld and 5)'11,1. :\nd
. think Israel is not non-belligerent in relatiml to Syria, [ dOll't "I)' thcll'
: weren't serious provocations. There certainly were, b en 'so, 1 have the
sense that ,the Six Day ,\-Var was partly hUll1:mly dcil'nsi\e anu part!:
powercpolitically and strategically desirable for power in the situation,
.' . ' It was partly ,a defense of human beings bu t on the ,other lt~ll1d.
apd perhaps/even more so, it'was a brilliantly executed natlo~l-buddlIlg
, maneuver. All of which is to say that-let me put It very pall1fully for
me:' it seems to me that given the circumstances of the founding of h·
:1.'ael,lsrael has now inherited the blessing of "you shall live by the
. sword."
, Thisis a long way of saying that the war in June was a war with
many facets but even so, I would not have been able to participate in it.
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Neil Kaunfer .'
The age·old value of studying Jewish texts for their oWIls~~:h~s ,
been lost to most of the American Jewish community. This-pursuit has
bec-ome irrelevant for most American Jews since the textual 'content has" ,
no r~alizabl,e prac.tical application' to the" new complex of 'present"Clay '.
post-mdustnal sOCIety. Interest in the study of Jewish texts, presupp9ses
a strong, f~eling, of identifi,cation with the Jewish commlmity asa ~~B~
:lrate relIglO-natlOnal group-a feeling shared by few Jews todaf;'·.· ...i . ......•..
They feel little need for advanced Jewish knowledg~ ,.which, 'h~~.'
become reserved for the Jewi,h leadership; and since· ludais;m" makes no •
di,tinnio~l between generai Jewish education fOr the iayma~ andJewl~h:
schoJa r sl1!p, the concept of t he former does ,not exist. The facttha.fthere·· ,
is no vibrant /"l11erican Jewish community today means :that much.of.'
t he knowledge lela ted to Jewish belief and practice has ltttle or,. no'
llleallS of ilJlplicatioll, As the Jewish legal system, which is thecoricern'
o( much Jewish knowlcdge. has been long outmoded, sh~uld. weexp<;(:t
t hmc who lack an)' strong feeling of identification with the Jew: ish
pcople anc! their hiyory to be seriously interested in studyingii:? .
The claim is often made that Jewish law is based .on certain urii~
\('hal ethical prec('ph which are applicable to all ages. Howeve'r,'these
principlcs do not often constitute the major emphasis either"ofthexabIlillic dialectics or the codified laws, while extracting themfrom::i:he
IlIls),stemiltic sources of the tradition would be a full-time scholarly task.
On tllC othcr hand, many of the general moral principles o(the"Jewi~h
legal tradition have already been absorbed into western ~ociety; Ina;
world so conscious of the necessity for progress few have time to learn
what they already "know," Many of the Rabbinic insights canl:>econ~ .
sidered as mere platitudes t o d a y . .
'
I do not mean to imply that the knowledge contained ir). JelVish
texts is obvious and not in need of serious devoted' study. On the contrary, Jewish knowledge 'being primarily legalistically-oriented, is ~ery
specific and detailed, and requires that broad generalizations' ari(pnn,
Neil Kaunfer is a senior rabbinical student at the #wish Theologi-.
cal Seminary, a doctoral student at Columbia Te£lchers College~ andeducational director of Camp Ramah in New. England.

